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ABSTRACT 
 
In a fattening experiment lasted 120 day ,fifteen Sudanese camel calves  

(Camelus dromedaries) averaged 245 Kg live body weight (LBW) and aged 2-3 years 

were randomly divided into three similar groups to study the effect of some different 
feeding regimes on  their  productive performance. Animals were fed individually on 
concentrate feed mixture (CFM) at 2, 1.5 and 1% of LBW for groups 1, 2 and 3, 
respectively. Treated rice straw (TRS) with urea (5%) and molasses (10%) was 
offered ad lib. for all animals to decrease the feeding cost. Feed intake and live body 
weight were recorded weekly then daily weight gain and feed to gain ratio were 
calculated. At the end of the experimental period, three animals from each group were 
used in digestion trail to evaluate   nutrients digestibility, nutritive value and nitrogen 
balance.  

The obtained results could be summarized as follows: 1) There were significant 
decrease in nutrients digestibility and nutritive value (as TDN and DCP) and slight 
improvement in nitrogen balance was observed for camels fed R2 and R3 compared 
with R1. 2) There were significant decrease in both concentrate feed mixture (CFM) 
and total dry matter intake (TDMI) was noticed for camels fed R2 and R3 compared 
with R1, while, roughage intake (treated rice straw) was increased significantly in R2 
and R3. On the other hand, roughage: concentrate ratios were 25:75, 33:67 and 49:51 
for R1, R2 and R3, respectively. 3) There were insignificant differences in both daily 
gain and feed conversion (kg DMI/ kg gain) among the three tested groups, being 
668, 635 and 577 g for daily gain and 9.13, 9.18 and 9.10 for feed conversion, 
respectively. 4) There was   a decrease in feed cost, LE/ kg gain and an increase in 
economical efficiency were recorded for camels fed R2 and R3 compared with R1. 

Conclusively, fattening Sudanese camel calves could be fed on concentrate 
feed mixture at 1% of live body weight plus treated rice straw with urea (5%) and 
molasses (10%) ad lib. with an improvement on productive performance and 
economical efficiency. 
Keywords: Treated rice straw, digestibilities, performance, camel. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Camel is the most predominate animal in arid zones and dry lands 

where other domestic animals can hardly survive. There are about 19 million 
camels in the world, of which 15million are found in Africa and Arab countries 
(FAO, 2004). Knoess, 1976, stated that camels offer considerable scoop for 
meat production in areas that would be too difficult for other species of 
domestic animals. Several studies concluded that the maintenance 
requirements of camels from energy and protein are less than other 
ruminants under drought conditions, which Egypt be could be involved. 
Moreover, its ability to decrease feed intake and metabolic rate (Wardeh and 
Farid, 1990; Gihad and El-Bedawi, 1992; Guerouali and Filali, 1992; Farid, 
1995; El-Badawi and Yacout 1999; Hazem et al., 2003 and Safinaz et al., 
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2007). Yacout and El-Badawi, 2001 reported that camels preferred to eat 
concentrates as the first choice whenever it was available. Furthermore , 
Rutagwanda et al., 1990 reported that camels are superior than the other 
species in selecting a better quality of plants and feeds , However, Holler et 
al., 1986 and Lechner and Von Engelhardt, 1989 noted that camels are able 
to consume and utilize poor quality forages if they are forced to be fed 
exclusively on it. Average daily gain of camels ranges from 185 to 810 g 
when fed DM at 1.6 – 3.8% of body weight (Kamoun et al., 1989, Wilson, 
1992; El-Badawi and Yacout, 1999; Fay and El-Komi, 1999; Hazem et al., 
2003; Farghaly et al., 2004 and Safinaz et al., 2007). Treatment of straw with 
urea which subsequently hydrolyzed to ammonia has been investigated by 
many researches (Haque et al., 1983; Doyle, 1984; Farghaly et al., 2003 and 
El-Gendy et al., 2008) and it has been found that urea serves as a good 
preservative for treatment of straw besides improving its nutritive value. It’s 
known that sugarcane molasses consider a carbohydrate source for urea 
utilization by ruminants and improving the palatability (White et al., 1973; 
Church and Santos, 1981 and Brown et al., 1987).  

The present study aims to compare among three different feeding 
regimes on productive performance and economical efficiency of fattening 
Sudanese camel calves. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present study was carried out at the Experiments Station of 
Animal Production Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza , 
Egypt.  

Fattening experiment lasted 120 days using fifteen Sudanese camel 
calves averaged 245 kg live body weight (LBW) and aged 2-3 years. Animals 
were randomly divided into three similar groups to study the effect of some 
different feeding regimes on productive performance of Sudanese camel 
calves. Animals were fed individually on concentrate feed mixture at 2, 1.5 
and 1% of LBW for groups 1, 2 and 3, respectively. While treated rice straw 
(sprayed by 5% urea and10 % molasses with 50% moisture and incubated 
for 4 weeks) was offered ad lib. Fresh drinking water was available freely.   

 Daily feed intake, daily body weight gain, fed conversion (g DMI, 
TDNI or DCPI/g weight gain) and economical efficiency were calculated. At 
the end of the feeding trial, three animals of each group were used in 
digestion trial for determining nutrients digestibility, nutritive value and 
nitrogen balance of the tested rations.  Each animal was fed on 3.5 kg of the 
tested ration in the same order of the feeding trial to cover the maintenance 
requirements according to Wardeh and Farid, 1990 for camels. Water was 
available at all the time. Feces and urine were daily collected through 7 days 
then taken for analysis. Samples of feeds, feces and urine were analyzed 
according to AOAC, 1995. 
         Data were statistically analyzed using the general liner model 
procedure, SAS, 2000. Significant differences among means were 
tested by using Duncen’s multiple range test (Duncen, 1955). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Chemical composition of the feedstuffs and experimental rations is 
shown in Table (1) and showed that the experimental rations were almost 
comparable in its chemical composition except EE, CF and NFE were slightly 
differed. These differences may be due to the variation in roughage: 
concentrate ratio among rations and at the same time the variation between 
CFM and TRS in the content of CF, EE and NFE.  
 

Table (1): Chemical composition of feedstuffs and experimental rations 
(DM basis). 

Item 
 

DM, % 

Chemical composition 

OM CP CF EE NFE Ash 

Feedstuffs: 

  CFM 93.89 86.15 14.11 9.33 3.36 59.35 13.85 

  TRS 93.30 80.60 12.33 32.57 1.88 33.82 19.40 

Experimental rations:  

  Ration 1 93.74 84.76 13.67 15.14 2.99 52.96 15.24 

  Ration 2 93.70 84.32 13.52 17.00 2.87 50.93 15.68 

  Ration 3 93.60 83.43 13.24 20.72 2.64 46.83 16.57 
CFM: concentrate feed mixture; 25 % un-decorticated cottonseed meal, 15% wheat bran, 
10% rice bran, 45.50% yellow corn, 3% limestone, 1.2% common salt and 0.3% minerals 
and vitamins mixture ( each kg contained Co 0.1g, Cu  8g, Fe 35g, I 0.5g, Mn. 35g, Se 0.6g, 
Zn 35g, vitamin A 20,000,000 IU, vitamin D3 2,000,000 IU and vitamin E 2g) 
TRS: Treated rice straw.                                              R1: 2% concentrate + TRS ad lib.       
R2: 1.5% concentrate + TRS ad lib.                             R3:1% concentrate + TRS ad lib.     

 

Digestibility, nutritive value and nitrogen balance: 
The effects of the experimental rations on nutrients digestibility, 

nutritive value and nitrogen balance are shown in Table (2).  

 

Table (2): Digestion coefficient, nutritive value and nitrogen balance of 
the camels fed the experimental rations.   

± SE 
Experimental rations 

Item 
Ration 3 Ration 2 Ration 1 

Digestibility, %:  
1.08 77.66c 77.66b 73.86a   DM 

0.91 78.36c 73.77b 67.78a   OM 
0.31 68.37c 66.78b 63.77a   CP 

0.91 52.51b 55.05b 58.08a   CF 
0.57 73.93c 73.92b 76.39a   EE 

1.18 77.68c 73.88b 67.87a   NFE 
Nutritive values, %: 

0.99 55.63c 59.33b 62.92a   TDN  
0.10 77.77c 77.77b 77.73a   DCP  

    Nitrogen balance: 
1.60 69.40 70.94 71.76    Nitrogen intake, g/head/day 

2.10 26.69 28.77 30.64    Urinary nitrogen, g/head/day 
0.60 16.78 16.30 15.73    Fecal nitrogen, g/head/day 

0.50 25.93 25.87 25.39    Nitrogen balance, g/head/day 
1.10 37.36 36.47 35.38    Nitrogen balance, % of N-intake  

a, b, c.... means on the same raw with different super script are significantly (P<0. 05) 
different. 
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The obtained results revealed that camel calves in groups R2 and R3 
recorded significant lower (P<0.05) digestibilities of all nutrients compared 
with those in group R1. Therefore the nutritive values of R2 and R3 as TDN 
or DCP were lower (P<0.05) than those of R1, being 59.33 and 55.63 vs. 
62.92% for TDN and 10.42 and 10.04 vs. 10.68% for DCP, respectively. 
These decreases in the nutritive values may be due to the low nutrients 
digestibility in R2 and R3 because of variation in both roughage: concentrate 
ratio and the content of CF, EE and NFE in these rations. Besides this 
variation may be due to the differences in the fiber fractions ( Sirohi et 
al.,1994 and 1995)   

In spite of the reduction in nutrients digestibility and nutritive values 
when camel groups fed on R2 and R3 compared with R1, these results 
consider positive because treating rice straw with urea and molasses can be 
replaced for high portion of using concentrates without greatly effect on 
nutritive values, whereas these values decreased by 5.7 and 11.6% for TDN 
and 2.4 and 6% for DCP. These findings may be due to that urea plus 
molasses treatment reduces the strength of intermolecular hydrogen bonds 
that binds cellulose fiber within cell wall matrix which may be physically 
restrained from swelling. Similar results are obtained by Sirohi and Rai, 1994 
and 1995; Farghaly et al., 2003; and El-Gendy et al. 2008.  

On the other hand, there was a slight improvement in nitrogen 
balance (as % of nitrogen intake) with camels fed R2 and R3 compared with 
those fed R1, being 36.47 and 37.36 vs. 35.38%, respectively. This 
improvement may be due to the high ability of camel for urea recycling which 
give it the advantage to utilize the marginal or poor quality feeds more 
efficient than the good quality feeds (Emmanuel et al., 1976).  
Growth performance and economical efficiency: 
 It’s worthy to note that R2 and R3 groups consumed the determined 
amount of concentrate fed mixture (as feed), being 1.5 and 1%. While R1 
group consumed 1.71% of LBW only.  

Data in Table (3) showed that average of concentrate intake as a 
percentage of body weight, was significantly lower (P<0.05) with camels fed 
R2 and R3 than those fed R1, being 1.41 and 0.94 vs. 1.60%, respectively. 
While, the opposite trend was noticed with roughage intake, being the highest 
with camels fed R2 and R3 compared with those fed R1, being 0.69 and 0.91 
vs. 0.53%, respectively. Roughage: concentrate ratio was higher in R2 and 
R3 groups than those of R1, being 25:75, 33:67 vs. 49:51, respectively 
causing a decrease in the total dry matter intake by 4.4 and 13.9% for R2 and 
R3, respectively compared with R1.These results are in comparable to that 
reported by several researchers such as Kamoun et al., 1989; Wilson 1992, 
El-Badawi and Yacout 1999, El- Banna 2004 and Safinaz et al., 2007. 
Similarly the average of daily feed intake as DM, TDN or DCP (g/kg0.75) 
followed the same trend. 

Data concerning the effect of experimental rations on camel’s 
fattening performance and economical efficiency are shown in Table (4). 
There were insignificant (P<0.05) differences in the daily body weight gain (g) 
and feed conversion as kg DMI/kg gain among R1, R2 and R3, being (668 
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and 9.13), (635 and 9.18) and (577 and 9.10), respectively. These results are 
in agreement with findings of Kamoun et al., 1989 and Safiznaz et al., 2007. 
 

Table (3): Feed intake of the experimental rations:  

± SE 
Experimental rations 

Item 
Ration 3 Ration 2 Ration 1 

DM intake, kg/head/day: 

0.24 7.76c 8.67b 4.581a  Concentrate feed mixture 

0.13 7.83a 7.67b 1.517c   Roughage (treated rice straw) 

0.19 8.750c 8.380b 6.098a   Total  
- 49:51 33:67 25:75   Roughage: concentrate ratio 

DM intake, % Body weight: 
0.07 7.67c 7.77b 1.60a  Concentrate feed mixture 

0.04 7.67a 7.76b 0.53c   Roughage (treated rice straw) 
0.03 7.38c 7.77b 2.13a   Total  

DM intake, g/ kg w0.75: 
3.07 86c 83b 66a   Concentrate feed mixture 

1.72 86a 73b 22c   Roughage (treated rice straw) 
1.50 67c 37b 88a   Total  

TDN intake:  
0.16 2.921c 3.459b 3.837a   kg/head/day 

0.58 42c 51b 55a   g/ kg w0.75 
DCP intake: 

25.50 527c 608b 651a   g/head/day 
0.21 7.62c 8.93b 9.35a   g/ kg w0.75 

a, b, c.... means on the same raw with different super script are significantly (P<0. 05) 
different. 

 

Table (4): Productive performance of fattening camel calves fed the 
experimental rations. 

± SE 
Experimental  rations 

Item 
Ration 3 Ration 2 Ration 1 

Body weight changes: 

8.13 787 786.3 777.7 Initial live body weight, kg. 
9.34 876.7 877 877.7 Final live body weight ,kg  

0.40 69.2 76.2 80.2 Total body weight gain, kg. 
28 866 788 773 Daily body weight gain, g. 

Feed conversion: 
0.36 9.10 9.18 9.13 kg DMI/ kg gain. 

0.35 5.06 5.45 5.74 kg TDNI / kg gain. 
0.05 0.91 0.96 0.98 g DCPI/ g gain. 

Economical efficiency: 
- 5.68 7.50 8.46 Feed cost, LE/head/day. 

- 9.48 11.81 12.66 Feed cost, LE/kg gain. 
- 78 93 100 Relative feed cost, LE/kg gain, %* 

- 8.66 9.53 10.02 Gain price, LE/head/day. 
- 2.98 2.03 1.56 Profit, LE/head/day. 

- 191 130 100 Relative profit, %** 
The prices were, concentrate feed mixture, 1600, treated rice straw, 400 LE/ton and 15 

LE/kg of LBW. 
*  Relative feed cost, LE/kg gain % = feed cost, LE/kg gain (R2 or R3) / R1. 
**Relative profit, % = profit, LE/head/day (R2 or R3) / R1. 
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The lowest feeding cost, LE/ kg gain was observed  with feeding 
camels on R2 and R3 compared with those fed R1, being 11.81 and 9.48 vs. 
12.66. Thus, the relative feed cost, LE/ kg gain were 93 and 78 vs. 100%. 
Accordingly, the profit was increased, being 2.03 and 2.98 vs. 1.56 
LE/head/day. In other words the relative profit was improved with R2 and R3 
groups compared with R1, being 130 and 191 vs. 100%  

So, fattening Sudanese camel calves could be fed on concentrate 
feed mixture at 1% of live body weight plus treated rice straw with urea (5%) 
and molasses (10%) ad lib. With an improvement on productive performance 
and economical efficiency. 
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 الأداء الإنتاجي لعجول الجمال السوداني المسمنة تحت نظم تغذية مختلفة.
 محمد سيد فرغلى.

 قسم الإنتاج الحيواني، كلية الزراعة، جامعة القاهرة، جيزة، مصر.
 

ديي  ئبييوج د بديي ج د  ييو د ت  01ةوديي ق م ييو ئيييوددة  ئيي    021فييت ربة ييم ر ييدة   ديي   
 ثلاث دبدوئ ت درد ثلمق   ةد م رأثةة  عض  ظو    ودت 3-2كبو وئدة  241 درو ط وز  حت 

 د يرو  د رغذةم د دخرلفم ئلى أ دده  دلإ ر بت. غذةت د حةود ي ت فة ةي  ئليى دخليوط د علير د دةكيز 
  لإض فم إ ى  د  وز  د ب و د حت  لدبدوئ ت دلأو ى ود ث  ةم ود ث  ثم ئلى د رةرةب %0ق 0.1ق 2

(  لييي  ق  خفييض ركيي  ةر د رغذةييم. رييو ر ييبةج %01 دييو)  ( ود%1مييا دلأةز د دع دييج    ةوةةيي   
  وئة ً ود  ثو ريو ح ي ب دعي ج د زةي    د ةودةيم ودع ديج إ كدةم د دأكوج د ةودت ووز  د ب و د حت

د رحوةج د غذددت. وفى  ه ةم فرية  د ربة يم ريو د يرخ دو ثلاثيم حةود ي ت دي  كيج دبدوئيم فيت ربة يم 
د غذددةييم ود يةدييم د غذددةييم ودةييزد  دلأزوت  يي ف  د علاديي  هضييو  رييي ةة دعيي دلات هضييو د دةك يي ت 

 د ربةة ةم د ثلاث. 
 ويمكن تلخيص النتائج المتحصل عليها على النحو التالي:

د خفي ض دع يوف فييت دعي دلات هضيو د دةك يي ت د غذددةيم ود يةديم د غذددةييم فيت  يوة  دةك يي ت  -1
طفةير  فيت  ك رح ي (ق وكيذ DCP( و يةورة  خي و دهضيوو  TDNغذددةيم كلةيم دهضيودم  

دةييزد  د)زوت  دبدييوئرت د بديي ج د دغييذد  ئلييى د علةيريية  د ث  ةييم ود ث  ثييم دي ة ييمً    دبدوئييم 
 دلأو ى.

    د ب فيم د خف ض دع وف فت كيج دي  كدةيم د ديأكوج د ةيودت دي  دخليوط د علير د دةكيز ود دي -2
د كلةم  دبدوئرت د بد ج د دغذد  ئلى د علةيرة  د ث  ةم ود ث  ثم دي ة ي     دبدوئيم دلأو يى.  ة دي  
 وحظ زةي    دع وةيم فيت كدةيم د ديأكوج د ةيودت دي  دي    د علير د خيي م د دح ي م   ميا دلأةز 

ق 33ا32ق 21ا21 د دي    د خيي ما د دةكيز  د دع دج ( فت كلر  د دبدوئرة ق حةث  بلت   ي م
  لدبدوئ ت د ربةة ةم دلأو ى ود ث  ةم ود ث  ثم ئلى د رةرةب. 45ا10

ديي  دعيي ج د زةيي    د ةودةييم ودعيي ج د رحوةييج د غييذددت  يية   جئيي و وبييو  فييةوي دع وةييم فييت كيي -3
بييةدو  122ق 331ق 336د دبدوئيي ت د ربةة ةييم د ييثلاثق حةييث ك  ييت د يييةو د د ييبلم ك  ريي  تا 

     يي م  دع دييج د رحوةييج د غييذددت ئلييى  5.01ق 5.06ق 5.03دةييم و     يي م  دعيي ج د زةيي    د ةو
 د رةرةب.

د خف ض ركلفم د كةلوبةدو د  د زة    فت د وز  ودةرف ع د كف ء  د)مر   ةم  دبديوئرت د بدي ج  -4
 د دغذد  ئلى د علةيرة  د ث  ةم ود ث  ثم دي ة      دبدوئم دلأو ى. 

  ئبيوج د بدي ج د  يو د ت ئليى دخليوط د علير ة رخلص د  هذه د  ةد مق إدك  ةم ر دة   
( %1ديي  وز  د ب ييو د حييت   لإضيي فم إ ييى مييا دلأةز د دع دييج    ةوةةيي    %0د دةكييز  د ييرو  

 (  لي   د  رح   فت دلأ دء دلإ ر بت ود كف ء  د)مر   ةم.%01ود دو)   


